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Recollections by
William O'Brien, M. P.

Goth, Bvo> 518 pages, $3.50 net

The book reveals a very distinct and interesting personality.
Ittakes one intimately behind the scenes of the Parnell move-
ment, and cjoses with a. lively account of that wild election
night in Mallow "which broke forever the electoral power of
Dublin Castle in the Irish boroughs."

Recollections by
William O'Brien, M. P.

is published by *

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, 64-66 Fifth Aye., N. Y.

CHURCH AM) RELiG.OIS AEWS AND NOTtS.
WHEN GRANDMAMMA WAS FOURTEEN

By MARION HARLAM). liluitrated. 51. 25.

Through theV<^ of fourteen-year-old Molly Burwell the reader se^s much that is
ouaint amusing and pathetic in Richmond as it was beforp tbp war. and tho story has thp

charm of manner and rich humanity which are characteristic of -Marion Harland.

THE BOY CRAFTSMAN
By A. XCELY HALL. Ilia*trated, bvo, 82.00.

This book is xho very besi yet offered for its inrL'^ am
practical and profitable i<lr.'' J. No work of if-* rlass is -\u0084 com-
pletely up-to-date or bo worthy in point of thoroughness and
ance of dnuger.

DAVE PORTER AT OAK HALL
or, Tlh» Sclioo! Days of an American Boy

By EDWAROSTRATKMKYER. Illustrated, 51. 25
Never was there a brighter, more manly, thoroughly up-to-

date boy than I>;ive Porter, and all boys irbo read about bha,
and girls, tOi>. for tbo matter of that, will bo sure to k>Te hLu
from the start

*tAll Bookstore*. Also T WEXTY-FIVK other new books.
Complete Catalogue sent FRbb.

LOTHROP, LE! & SHEPABD GO. BOSTON

The man took a Feat by the threshold of his door,

and the woman brought a calabash of water ani

asked him to wa^.n his hanos. Wnen he had done
•o she drank the water as a pledge of her tealt..
and love.

Covenanting in marriage with the finger nails

is mentioned by a writer early in the seven-

teenth century:

The Antient Frenchmen had a ceremonle. that
*hen they would marrie. the tndegroome should
care his navies and send them unto his new wife,

vhich done," they lived together aiterwards as man

In "'The Hand.** by Lewis Dayton Burdlck,

published by the Irving Company, of Oxford.

X. T., the author gives, in entertaining fashion,

a survey of the facts, the legends and the be-

liefs pertaining to manual ceremonies, cove-

rants and symbols. He treats of the hand as

the executant of th* bram. as a symbol of life•
n<J of authority, as an indicator of fortune.

as a means of primitive reckoning and in va-

rious other official and symbolic functions. He

baa plunged deeply into the sea of myth, as well

\u25a0 s that of history, and extracted a great deal
that is interesting and suggestive in regard to

that useful and significant member. Thus the

author relates a curious African betrothal cere-

mony noted by Park:

Several years ago John Hay prepared an essay

en Benjam-in Franklin with the expectation of

delivering it in Chicago. He waa prevented by

1!! health from keeping his engagement, and the

address was laid aside and wellnigh forgotten

by him in the pressure of official duties. Since
bis death the article has come to light again,

and will be published in an early number of

"The Century Magazine."

SOME ANTIQUE WATCHES,
Interesting Example* from American CW

lection*.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDIO

Christmas
Issue

So*d Everywhere

DICKENS' CHRISTMAS CAROL,
.%>'• TUmttraHonM by G. A. Wil!iams.

CARNEGIE EXHIBITION.
Vittsburo Show Iietced fry Arthur Hotter.

MRS. GUILD'S ENDYMION,
.1 Remarkable Figure Just Complete* is

Marble.

The Happy Life
B.t President C. W. El-TOT of Harvard

"The valu? of this little book is not to

he estimated by its size. Itmerits wide
circulation, for it 1?. in emphatic seas?.

a tract for the times—a powerful aa.l
practical ploa for simplicity of living."—Lutheran Observer.

>Inth 75c: leather 91.54 net

T. Y. Crowe!l & Co., New York

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.

The series o* articles on "The XegTO and the

Nation," by George B. Merriam. which appeared

originally in "The Springfield Republican." have

been collected in book form, ard will be pub-

lished early this month by Henry Holt & Co.

The articles we*e distinguished by both wit and

EcholarFhip. and treat of the work and history

of the Afro-American from slave trade days M
Tu^k^gee. Vt Merriam is also the author of

"The Sifry ot William and Lucy Smith" and of

"The Way of Life."

TIK- thoughts of the world's great teachers on

ibject of teaching form the contents of a

volume* entitled "Great Pedagogical Essays."

lu"t. ic«ued by the American Book Company.

The compiler.' F.'V X. Painter, professor of

modern languages in Roanoke College, has made
a selection from the works of distinguished

redagogues. from Plato to Herbert Spencer,

prefacing each with a biographical sketch of

the author. The volume is intended to introduce

the student to principal documents of educa-

tional history and to meet the demand for a

knowledge of the original sources of educational
principles.

Alfred Russell "Wallace's autobiography, "My

Life: A Record of Events and Opinions," is

scheduled for publication to-day by Dodd. Mead
& Co., in two large octavo volumes, with forty

illustrations.

G. B. Lancaster, the author of "Sons o' Men."

a collection of shor: stories of life among the

Xew-Zea'and sheep herders, just published by

Doubleday. Page & Co., is a woman, and one

\u25a0who is deaf to the blandishments of the literary

press agent. In reply to a request of her Amer-

i.-an publishers for the story of her life and a

photograph of herself (electros, fine or coarse

mesh, gladly furnished on application), she

\u25a0writes: "Iregret that Icannot supply you with

the information you desire. Ihave no suitable

photograph; and any account of my life, which

belongs almost entirely to N>w-Zealand up-

country, would not make Interesting reading"

Well, we know that much about her. anyhow.

•
Theodore O'Hara's famous martial elegy, "The

Bivouac of the Dead." has Just been reprinted

in a small volume issued by the Grafton Press,

together with his poem-?. "The Old Pioneer" and

"The Sound of a Voice That Is Btm." and with
a biographical sketch and appreciation of the

author by George W. Ranck, author of "The

History of Lexington. Ky.." "The Travelling

Church" and other books. The poem is much

more widely known than Its author, and the

*acts here gathered together were mainly ob-

tained from papers and documents placed, for

the first time, in the hands of Mr. Ranck by

the family of the poet.

Even the serious minded "Homelitic Review™
unbends at the Christmas season and comes out

with a special holiday number, an illuminated
cover without, and within articles by Pastor
Charles Wagner. Edward Everett Hale, William
Travcrs Jerome, Edwin Markham.^Dr. James

3h*9tobc^V£rmckc Co.
380-382 BROADWAY.

9lot>c?Wtrmcke
"Elastic" Bookcase
and Desk combined.
A Desk Unit with few or
many Book Units as desired.
The onlyperfect combination
desk and bcokcase ever made.
Roomy, convenient, attrac-
tive. We want toshow you
it* advantages and possi-
bilities. Call, writeorpLaae
v*about it.

"The Ku Klux Klan: Its Origin, Growth and
Disbandment." is the title of a volume Issued
yesterday by the Neale Publishing Company. It
"is the work of J. C. Lester and IX L. Wilson,

with Introduction and notes by Walter Ll
Fleming, professor of history in the Wtst Vir-
ginia University. There are numerous illus-
trations from portraits, old prints and repro-

ductions of rare documents.

For other Literary Newm *cc pace fire

The long waited for book of poems by H.
Ilayden Sands, the poet of Haydensville, Mass.,
is at last emerging from the press. Itis called
"The Valley of Dreams," and it was all ready
to emerge some months ago, when the author
discovered some imperfections in the bound
copies, and straightway recalled the entire edi-
tion and had it reprinted at his own expense.
There is an elevating unworldliness about this
action that betokens the soul, ifnot the purse,
of a true poet. The volume Is issued from the
press of T. N. Foulis. Edinburgh, and Alfred
Bartlett, Boston. The illustrations are by Adolfo
de' Nesti, the illustrator of d'Annunzlo's works.

The "Old ?outh Lectures" on the history and
work of Southern institutions for the education
of the negro have been collected and published
In a sintrle volume by the American Unitarian
Association, under the general title of "From
Servitude to Service,*" with an introduction by
Robert C. Ogden. The book gives the history
and work of six of the leading Southern institu-
tions engaged in negro education. The chapter
on Howard University is written by Professor
Kelly Miller, on Borea College by President
William G. Frost, on Tuskegee Institute by Pro-
fessor Roscoe Conkling Bruce, on Hampton In-
stitute by President H. B. Frissell. on Atlanta
University by Professor W. E. B. Dußois, and
on Fiek University by President James G. Mer-
rill In this way the reader is given an oppor-
tunity to compare the methods followed and the
results obtained under the different, systems
pursued in the various institutions whose work
is described, and which represent the best efforts
in the direction of the elevation of the negro
and toward the solution of the vexed "race
problem" of the South.

E. Phillips Oppenhefm's latest novel. "A
Maker of History." which has already appeared
In London, willbe published Inthis country next
month by Little. Brown & Co.

The introduction to the "Letters of Henrik
Ibsen." Just published by Fox, Duffield & Co.,

gives credit to Edmund Gosse for being the dis-
coverer of Ibsen for England.

He first named the name of Ibspn to th^ Knjrlish
public, and off>r<=il that public, in excellent transla-
tions, the first specimens <">f his poetry. Following
in Gosse's step? came William Arrh^-.

'

who under-
took 'hf si stercatic 'ranslatlon of Ibsen's dramas
into Fnelish. and who Ruceedel, assisted by th»
Norwegian jourr^.list. H. L. Braekstad, in intro-
ducing th?m on the English stage.

Another interesting fact brought out concern-
ing the Norwegian' dramntlst is that, while still

\u25a0 ... - - __ , .a young man, he published a collection of poems,
3.mone tn^m ortf? on Atoi*<3hniTiI^lncoin

Mrs. Carter Harrison's latest book. "The Moon
Princess." published by A. C. MeClurg & Co., is
her first long story. Like the short stories inher
two previous volumes, it is a fairy tale for chil-
dren.

TUB WAXDERLURE.

Oh. the wanderer heart Is tugging strong
At the leash that holds it fast,

And a luring wile Is the siren smile
Of a summer slipping past.

The hills are calling- near and far,
The hitrhway stretches brown,'

Th^ woodland's show of flaming glow
Dr ws rover hearts from town.

Come, break your tether, heart of mine;
Let's out and steal away.

There's rampant life in the joy that's rife
With the sun of an autumn day.

In "The Vaeabond Book." issued by the
Oquaga Press, of Deposit. N*. T.. the author.

Frank Farringtcn. prints a large number of

short essays and poems on the joys of outdoor
The volume Is not. he protests, "an at-

to induce members of the world of in-
dustry to abandon legitimate pursuits and come
out upon the highways to live an aimless pauper

existence. Vagabondia does not mean tramp-

dom." It is rather an invitation to get closer
to Nature's heart at every possible opportunity.
He even writes a suggestive chapter on "Vaga-

bondia for Shut-ins," showing how the im-
agination may be stimulated to take the place.

in a measure, of the actual joys that circum-
stance denies. The spirit of the little book is

well illustrated in the three stanzas of his
poem:

From Frederick" Warne & Co. come two new
volumes in the Newnes Art Library, that series
*f thin quartos which w~e have so often com-
mend-d for its good reproductions of the works
given to "The Early Work of Titian," the other
to "Filippino Lippi." In each there are sixty-

four full page halftones, with a frontispiece

in photogravure thrown in for good measure.
Brief introductions give ail the biographical

information that is needed In books of the sort.

In view of the good quality of the reproductions

and the modest price, it would be difficult to
exaggerate the value of these popular mono-
graphs.

The Rev. Dr William Short, of St. Louis, who

died quite recently, was the author of a book on
"Christian Science; What is New and What is

True About It," which Thomas Whittaker is
just bringing out in a new edition. The intro-

duction is by the Rt. Rev. Hugh Miller Thomp-

K>n, late Protestant Episcopal bishop of Mis-
souri.

If, Whiton and Dr. William B. Forbush. besides
the usual sheaf of sermons by well known di-
vlnee.

The enterprising pres9 clippingbureau was not

In existence when Charles Dickens lived and
wrote, but the bureau is not going to let him

suffer for that. The Baker & Taylor Company

brought out this fall a holiday reprint of "A
Christmas Carol" and "The Cricket on the
Hearth." and a few days ago the following: let-
ter, addressed to the author, was received, with
the request to "please forward":
Charles Dickens, city.

I>ear Sir: We should very much like to book
your order for ail press clippings about voa and
your bOiik which appear in the various publications
of the woKd. Of all the clipping bureaus, ours Is
the ono which can pive you the promptest and
most intelligent service. Tours faithfully.

•—
The borne life of Mjcl l.orluc. beru of Sir Arthur :

Couan Doyle** new historical noTei. "Sir Nlcsl." to hr-

?in in The Tribune v 'Vt >umlnv. 1* drM-ribed in the .
fourth chapter of the work, which alto tell* how th« 1
youth ttjw summoiiod to a)^l>emr at the Abbey Court.

Report on Organization Plan and Scope To

Be Considered Tuesday.

The Hudson tercentenary joint committee, ap-

pointed by Governor Uiggins and Mayor Mc-

Clellan will hold another meeting on Tues-
day in the Governor's Room, City Hall. Gen- j
eral Horace Porter, chairman, tamed the call |
for this meeting yesterday, and attached to |
the notice calling the meeting is the report of the !
committee on permanent organization. r»an and ,
scope, which willcome up for consideration.

Thi3 report was Issued by Colonel Henry \v. ,
Sackett, secretary pro tern., and suggests the fol-

lowing names for permanent officers of the organi-

For president Stewart 1,. Woodford: for vice-
'

presidents. Robert H. Roosevelt, l.cvi P. Morton.
\ndrew rarr.ecie. Andrew I>. Wf, Morris K. \
Jesup. William Rockefeller. Brigadier Oen«ral j
Frederick D. Grant. D. 8. A., and William .B. * " I
Rensselaef; for treasurer. J. P. Morgan

• •
0.. rep- ,

resented on commltte< by J. Pierpoir; Morgan; tor ;
\u25a0ecretary. Colonel Henry W. Beckett: for assistant
secretary, Edward Haganr.an Hall

The fallowing are recommended for the executive
committee: Frank S. Black. Joseph H. Cboate, |
Frederick de Peyster Foster. David 11. HUI. John
La now. Prank D. Millet. Bben E. OtoptL Genera)
Horace^ Porter Frederick W. Beward, the Rev.
Dr. Henry van' Dyke. James M. Beck. Mts3 Grace
Dodge, Miss Helen Gould, General "Hioi.iaa ii.
Hubbard Georg< F. Kunx. Wllliait! J. McKay, 1

John B "Pan Herman Rldder, President J. G. |
Bfhurman, Mlsa Anna T. Van Santvoord, Henry
\\- Cannon J- Bloat Kassett. Tnomaa V iwetl
Fowler Auxtirt F. Jaccad, J. Pl«rpont Morgan, '

Emerson McMlliln. Bcreno X P«sne Oscar 8.
Straus, Corhellua V«nd*rWlt and D 8 B. Ward;
for the fmance committee, J. Edward Simmons, ,
G^orgi--" J. Gould. Oeorse -• Clausen James Still- i
man; Isaac N. Bellirman, Spencer Trask, August '
Belmont. Alfred (i. VanderbUt and Ogder; Mills; j
for the committee on lettslatlon, Austen Q. Fox,
Nelson S. Spencer. Paul D. Cravath, Bayard U,.
Peck md Jol.n G. As.-.r. I

been Issued:
ARMYAHMY

Second Lieutenant JAMES rr.KNTI E a -. ***"
\u25a0

Fort Monroe. /•.•x.'i'-l
Majc- WILLIAM D. BEACH. General 5U* gjLaji

member of board on ge< srrapl.i'- ra'nf. y"
Charles W. Kutz. corps of easine«rs. .^

Colonel EXCCH H. CROWDER, General S'fS,
*

Springs to jroper station

First Ueutenani HAROLD W. COWPtiK. »'";';»,'
goon, froon Philipptnca to Was;:-;;* i \u25a0\u25a0"•r^-^

' .
Colonel L.UIGI Li")MIA.artillery r•"'.

'
retirement. jj,

Captain ARTHUR F. CURTIS, «rti
Presidio uf S«4J Francis.-".

NAVY
Commander W. BRAI"XERSRm"THKR.

varri. League laUnd, to com?wan«l 0> « "•• *
Austria.

U*at« Commander S. ARSOLZ>. t navii
Waattlnston.

#
_^

I^rurenr.rt F. I-SANDERS. det«cH«d U>« v.c« »••
to the lX>n Juan £.* Austria. g»

Kns;?;-.! L. SAHM. <!-ti M"\u25a0« tie Ir.>\u25a0 r.'>r. \u25a0". :1

Maryland. ": $$
Kn-xign L. H. LACY. Oetac&ed th« I": '

Charleston.
-

,<\u25a0

i'aj,<.rd As!»i!i;ar.t burgeon J. STEPH. .i°tdc..-: :\u25a0!

< r>. to ;.v Don juan <!•• Au«r..i S(J
Assistant I. U XCILSOX \'^cf-\u25a0' If

York; in naval spital. Narr»«»naeii \u25a0-•>

A?s:*tur.l Surs.cn H BHAW.
'
.:h'

!>oi<t"T. to tIM J-".'-.r.h«;ry.

AMisiant Burs.on K. A. VICKKKY. to t» 1 1 >̂a;
Assistant Bai'MOil I!. H. DORSET, detached the

bonw anil wait orders. j--^r
Assistant Surteon J I- BKJCNAP. W-»>'/-*l r

-*x

Vital. Xarrasan.-ett Ukv; la t(iP B:->'.>k.>i;- ..siW»-
Ass^tant Rtrkecn I- H. WHEEUEK

''*
v
'V"if,n

"
pitai. Narrai-ansett Ba> : to Asiatic »ta.iu. ,„ &H

Passed Assistant I'aymasK-r <.; A. •>; \u25a0:!;' Vtfi

> ard. Wasfctsctoa.

MOVEMENTS OF V.'AKSHiPt. -TW r-.

movumenta of vosscb nay« been •.<-?or*-^

N.i\;. De partment :
AJUUVEP sevaiil tl

J

November 20— The T#xaii. th- r!or
"

a
rJ«™r»t >*»^'

the Arican«»n nt ry.arle.ton: ;*-> Man .a""

Neir»: the Siren «t Washtagtan.

bah d ;or *•\u25a0

N,, .r.-.^ti Sfr— Th» Waaeaystta ftw SSSr^oe*^, «
Michaels. Aaonm; tho Keren ie!1

IT,r '?^l-.r F-o*" m
i>o;omon»- If Mnrylar.l from I!"1;^

"
CrM^ p

Newport New»: th^ M»rr*'..u^ fro.,

t;»nche. 2; the R*lnfcow from C«rit« f«
"

£
,ci*

Kove.-r.ber 30-The Baltl-nore. th« <jul^s *j£ntT. '>*%3,
from ShanK:>*i for Chin^ Kwnß : th»^ pta* \u25a0*•"
ront. th» RMgcr» and tV.e B!»!c«U *™m

.for CtarlestoT!

[From Th.-
shington. December J

KO MENTAL DUTT FOR SOLDIERS.-T^
President has received several inquiries re?ardlns
reports that army officers were imposing on soldier*
and compelling them to perform menial uiHJJ*
such as blacking: shoes and other drudgery, Cror
such inquiry has recently come from a member w
Congress, and th" President referred the letter .to
General J. C. Bates, acting chief of staff, with in-

structions that a full report b<» made i.: the s' to^
tion as :t exists in the military repor.
10 show the relations between the om«-ers ar.a as-
listed men in this respect. The report prepared »r
the General Staff is a full rr.d complete Jenla! c-
such storied. It is shown that soldiers ere not re-
quired to perform menial task?, that the law rar-
bids an officer to use an enlisted man as a. semj£
that officers do sometimes employ e::::.st"d n-..-n ''-
work for them, but this is by mutual a?reemen^
and the men are free, to work or :;ot as tney s«
fit. that some men are glad of the. opport

earn a few extra dollars.
'

addition to their military dv

PHILIPPINE NAVAL HOSPITAL. -The
hospital at Canacao, Phii:ppin( icopntt
to reports received by the surgeon general of
is In splendid working order

$l».Wp, c««nlrtej
which was completed at a \u25a0 f^Z
sixteen buildings, has a 2S»-fOot wharf and wa»-
and electric light systems. It was designed for

normal capacity Of eighty patients but it *p*

fylng to the medii-al ofne-re to l:r.ow that CO
kj

arrival of the three Russian warships trorn i;-.
naval battle in the Corean Strait, this ,--c!^;.,:
was able to receive a lar_- n-,;n-.b«-r 01 inj*rr
sinn wounded, so that at one \u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 me total n-_
her under treatment was 131. Tar '\u25a0' I>l. ', \u0084> i--

of the institution have be»n so arranged "^^.j
tional accommodations may <>J construcwo
the capacity of the hospital doubled.

ORDERS ISSUED.—The foUoxrinfi orders »«

The third annual collection for the Catholic Uni-

versity of America will be taken up in this arc
-

diocese to-morrow, The total amount of the col-

lection taken up throughout the United States m

1903 was $105,061: the collection of 1904. S1K300: and

in 'his archdiocese the collection of l£o3 amounted

to f!500 while .hat of 1904 was 512.000. The receipts

of the university from April 1. IMS, to.October 1.

MK^MISS The school has disbursed for

kddit£nal equipment SIO.JSS L.nri t^ffi™*S2!Z

been irve"tpd in first class securities. J355.000. the

nroiortk.n of the annual incem* will be d
to permanent investment.

The thirteenth anniversary of the Forward Move-

ment is 1). ing observed at the Metropolitin Temple.

Tth-ave. and ltth-st. Anniversary nifcn.

served Friday nigm, wnen ''ii11'1- l̂llll1'*" -

Street t^l^ntrkt^m^^S^S' a?d
Seventh Street churches were present. Thess
chureh^s are the Lumbers of the Forward Move-

pfe.^Stus Glee Club and Mrs. Minnie Marshan

At the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, ii !

to-morrow the choir will render a new cantata,

entitled "The Soul Triumphant." words by Anna

r. L. Field. music>
aIW

organist. Ha:r;. Rowe^Shelley.
At the Church of the Intercession. Broadw*

r^Sth-it to-morrow at the 11 o'clock Service t

The Rev. H. Kerning, a c man Catho-
lic, win p _

\u0084/. n

r \u25a0

Sinre the publUaJion of his nov#>l. "TJic K^fußffS,"
a dorVn yearV ago CoMn Doyle. tli«- creator of Shrr-
lork Holme* has not drvoted himnHf to the Held of

hUtnriral fiction. Ho now returns to It In "Sir Slstl,"
a companKm to hta well

the new *>tory
<
will appear in

the oprninc rl.apt^rn of the new *for.v will appear in
Thr Tribune of r*u:iilay.n*r?mber ".

HTJBSON COMMITTEE NOMINATIONS, i

be given by the society on the evening of Decem-
ber 14.

At the Beekman Hill Methodist Episcopal

Church. No. 321 Bast SOth-st., the Rev. Eawin
Whittier CasweU pastor, revival services ™£q

°*
rv» ? -f»<»ir PTppnt

evening.

The Palmer holiness meet, which is hell every
Tuesday, at 2:30 p. m.. at the home, of Dr. M. W.

Palmer. No. 230 East 18th-*.. willbe addressed by

the following speakers this month: December 3. tne

The thirty-second anniversary of the founding of

the Reformed Episcopal Church will be commem-

orated by a special sermon to be preached by the

Rev. Dr. Joseph D. Wilson, professor or church
history and Christian evidences, in the Rfforrnea
Episcopal Seminary. Philadelphia, in the First Re-
formed Episcopal Church. Madison-aye. ana aoth-
st.. to-morrow at 11 o'c!

The Rev. T. H. Baragwanath, pastor of urace
list Episcopal Church, will address the

\u25a0 eetinff at the ffarlem branch <>f the Young
Christian Association to-morrow at 4:30.

George Belder will sing.

The monthly special musical service will be h«-ld
at Christ Church, Broadwaj and :iat-st.. the Rev.
G \. Strong, rector, to-morrow, ut 4 p. m. The

first of seven numbers from H. W. Par!
nrnviMiraa" wid be sung oy the augmented

withV ' direction
\u25a0

The annual erviee of the Brotherhood of St.

Andrew of St. Mark 1

-
Parish will be held In the

chAMI Avenue A and lOth-st., to-morrow at 8
p in Th- iu'.Jreas will be made by Alexander M.
Hadden.

In the Waehlrifton Square Methodist Episcopal

Church in 4to-it. west of me square, a free organ

recital 'will be given Monday f-venlns at 4:15. by

Frank Miller, organist and musical director.

A mission study class has been organized by tile

Christian Endeavor Socjetv of the Eighteenth

Street Methodist C»uir<.U. and a Japanese tea will

\u25a0\t the Lenox Avenue Collegiate Reformed
Church, Lenox-ave. and USd-st., to-morrow even-
iT g the choir will render the "Prodigal Son." by
Sir'Arthur Sullivan.

Dr. Charles R. Seymour, on account of serious U.-

ti<
-
5 has resigned his position as associate pastor

of the Broadway Tabernacle, where ho has been

for the last two years: his resignation was ac-
cf-Dt.-il with warm expressions of regret at a meet-
ing of the church held Wednesday evening.

CLASS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS.
T'nion Theological Seminary will organize a class

to-day tor Sunday school teachers, with weekly

sesslons on Saturday afternoons, from December
to April. The class will pursue two courses— one
In the character and contents cf the hooks of tho
Bible from S:ls to 4 o'clock, and the other in
Sunday school pedagogy, from 4 to 4:45 o'clock.
Tht- class willbe conducted by Dr. Hodge, director
(if extension courses for lav students, and no
tuition will be charged for the courses.

ORDINATION AT ST. NICHOLAS'S.
At St. Nicholas's Cathedrnl to-morrow, at th«

10 a. m. liturgy, Paul R. Radosavljevieh will bo

ordained deacon, and next day, at lo a. m., priest.

He will he assigned to work under Father Se-
bastian Dabovicb, administrator of th»% Servian
congregations of North America. Archblshoo Tlk-

isslsted by Dean Hotovitzky anil several
other priests, will pontificate at the services.

ITEMS OF THE WEEK.

Volume Containing Proceedings and Test of
Addresses To Be Published Soon.

The committee on publication of the Intcrchurch

Conference has decided to issue a volume contain-
ing the proceedings of the conference, with fuli
text of the addr...T.ses.

Tin speeches made at tho conference were be-
tween seventy-five and one hundred in number, the
speakers including .-opiesentatlves from practically

all evangelical churches. A few of the papers the

volume will contain are by John Wanamaker, on
"Religious Education and the Sunday School";

Dean Hodges of the Episcopal Theological School
at Cambridge, on "The Theological Seminary and
Modern Life", 'he Rev. Dr. James M. Buckley. Of
"The New-York Christian Advocate," on "Re-
ligious Education by the Press"; tfishop Doane. of
Albany, on "The Family Lifr";the Rev. Dr.Henry

van Dyke, on "The Ideal Society-; the Rev. Dr.
Newell Dwight Hillis r?nd the Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur
Chapman, on -Interdenominational Evangelistic
Movements." and Ju-nire Brewer, of the Inned
States Supreme Court, on 'Lav.- and Justice."

."\u25a0s, the reports and business of the con-
ference and portraits of the oriVers.

INTERCHURCH CONFERENCE REPORT.

Mrs. IJndley Hill will, in addition to all kinds of
pies ami cakes, soil packages containing "Script-
ure cake" and the recipe for It.

Mrs. T. P. Edwards and Mrs. W. K. Waterman
will sell aprons, buth plain and fancy. Mrs. F.
A. Cole and Mrs. T.L. Foulkes willhave doils and
toys, while Mrs. Lewis Armstrong and her Sunday
school class will keep the grab bag. Mrs. I.B.
Sprague will have on her miscellaneous table al-
most »>vcrythlngr not found elsewhere. The dining
room is In chargo of Mrs. F. O. Evans and Mrs. J.
R. Smith.

There will be a six course dinner served on the
evenings of December 6 and 7 from 6 to 7:30 o'clock.
Nothing- will be sold by chances, and exact change

will b--- given.

BROOKLYN ALL SOULS' FESTIVAL.

Church Will Celebrate Completion of Its
New BuildingNext Week.

To celebrate the completion of its new church, at
Ocean and Ditmas ayes., Flatbush, AllSouls 1 Uni-
versalist Church is to hold a "festival of seasons"
in the church building next week, on Tuesday,
Wednesday ar.d Thursday.

aT wh^ch^Ss^appS!There will be four large booths, representing the
four seasons of the year, a. which articles appro-
priate to the reason will be sold. Confectionery
and other booths will be scattered throughout the
main auditorium. As none of the pews have as__

4 . . , . . __ . .. . \u0084.,

yet been placed in the church, the entire edifice
can be given ever to the affair.

A novel feature of the festival will be a "sub-
way," where all the amusement features will be
placed, it 13 called "«übway" because it will take
rapid transit to feet tnrous;h it ana see all of its
<uuUMn£ sights.
In connection with the fair a publication has

beeu isnued, entitled "In the Realm of .Light aiid
Air." It is ot magazine size, aLout sixty pages,
and contains contributed articies from well known
citizens of Klatousn.

The new An Souls' Church is bui't on the oki
Mission style of architecture. The windows are aIJ
memorials brought ftom trie old Eastern District
eiiiirch. Bc-siues the main auditorium ttv.e is a
mie laipe Sunday school room, a large dining room
and kitchen, a cfioir room, pastor's room and every
modern convenience. It will be lighted by elec-
tricityand heated by steam.

HEADQUARTERS OF RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH
NOW ESTABLISHED INTHIS CITY.

A Dut.'h table. In o!;;.rge of Mr?. W. B. Kymims
and Mrs. G. E. Tytler, will display coil-
of Dutch curiosUks mid characteristic art objects.

In connection with this boots will be a tulipp:ird' :-..
where ;\u25a0.•\u25a0'> ichej to !•;•• root of each (lower tviii be
foui 'ia £'i"t. TTiTr- will r*> :•- "country Store." kept
by Mrs >. . EL Bofcert, jr.. and her partner, Mm. C.
M. Porcher. On tlie sh^'vps and counters will be
seen all sorts of things, from bric-a-brac to pump-
kins, from chiffon veils to all kinds of groceries.

Mrs. FYank Llttlefleld and Mrs. A. E. Fountain
will preside over the linen and fancyworlc table.
Mrs. Rudolph Schaefer will hay* the <>«jidy tab!*-

Fair of Women's Society of Mount Morris
Baptist Church WillLast Three Days.

The arrangements for the Christmas bazaar to
be held urd»r the auspices of the Women's Benev-
olent and Missionary Society of the Mount Morris
Baptist Church, sth-ave.. between 126 th and
127th sts.. of which society Mrs. I. B. Sprajrue Is
president, are completed. The bazaar is under the
direct managenunt of Mrs. C. H.Horgmann and the
following executive committee: Mrs. E. F. Ash-
man. Mrs. E. a Clinch, Mrs. Frank UUlefii and
Mrs. 7. B. Sprague.
It will be held in the parlors of the chut for

three days, beginning on the evening of December
5 ami continuing afternoons and evenings of tii»-
6th and 7th.

PLANS FOR CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.

The Archbishop is assisted m the executive
«ork of the Church by the two bishops, one in
Brooklyn, who has been in charge of that dio-
cese for several years, and one, the Bishop of
Alaska, in Fan Francisco, who took charge of
the diocese when T> kon was made Archbishop.
There are lxnween sixty-five and seventy priests
connected with the archieplscopal diocese and
several hundred deacons.

The first Greek Church In America was, of
course, :it Washington, where there was a chap-
lain conn.rte'-J with the Russian Legation. In
the purchase of Alaska, however, the first real
bo*y of Greek Catholics came under the juris-
diction of the government. They were at that
time in charge of a Bishop, who made his li<-;u<-
quarters at Sitka, but ho almost immediately
moved to San Francisco, as communication with
the home government was difficult after the
territorial official of Russia left Sitka. It was
not until the late iX>'s that the members of the
Greek Church in the Eastern States became
sufficiently numerous to be constituted a diocese.
the small chapels having been directly uncW the
control of the head of the Church at Constanti-
nople.

As to the future of the Greek Church in this
country there is. of course, considerable doubt
pending the settlement of the present troubles in
Russ'a. It is believed by prominent officials of
the Church here, however, that the difficulties
willnecessarily increase the amount of immigra-
tion, and that ifanother revolution should h^gin
many of th^> better educated and wealthier Pus-
sinus would, temporarily at least, expatriate
themselves. This would, of course, give a
greatly improved quality of immigration from
Russia, and might Hrgeiy increase its quantity.
Inimigration from the non-Russian Greek Cath-

.untried is expected to continue at about
its prosent volume.

A conclusion which Is drawn by Father Hoto-
ritsky. one of Archbishop Tykmi's assistants.
from the present upheaval in Russia is of in-
terest from its bearinir on Ken^ral church condi-
tions in this country Father Hotoritsky believes
thit when the troubles In Russia have subsided
many Jews already in this country will return
to take advantage of the increased freedom in
the lani whope custom and language are al-
ready familiar to them, and which is really their
home. He expects, also, thnt the volume of
immigration of Po"sh and Russian Jews will
suffer a considerable falling off when Russia
becomes quiet.

One of the recent effects of the Russian
troubles has been the moving of the headquar-

ters of the Russian Church In this country to

New-York. This has come largely because of

Lhe greatly increased immigration of the last

few years, which gives the Russian population

of the Eastern Stales a preponderance over tfwt
of the Paciric Coast, and because of the ex-

pectation that this immigration will continue.
The headquarters of Archbishop Tykon of the

Greek Catholic diocese of America, are now es-

tablished at St. .Nicholas's Church, in East

UTth-st. The change was effected earlier in the

year, the Archbishop being transferred from

San Francisco, where the headquarters hitd been

since Ib«JT. The change was made officiary

for practical reasons, to put the head of

church in closer communication with the larger

bodies of his ijarishioners. Before ISDS there
were practially no memoers of the Greek Cath-
olic Church in the Eastern States. Shortly-

after that time emigration began, not immedi-
ately from Russia, but from parts of Austro-
Hungary and other countries which are iarge-
lyGreek in religion. Since 1595, therefore, the
Archbishop has been, as he was until this year,
obliged to spend a large part of his time at a
temporary residence here, and he soon found
that his duties on this coast wore heavier than
those 0:1 the Pacific. As soon as arrangements

could be made the change in official headquar-

ters was effected, the Bishop becoming an Areh-
hishop and his immediate duties in the West
being taken up by a new bishop.

The Greek Church in America now has ai»-ut
sixty churches, in chargo of regularly ordained
priests, and about one hundred chapels, which
are in immediate charge of deacens and other
minor officers of the Church, being visited at
regular Intervals by priests whose parishes each
include a number of chapels. These chaDels
are largely scattered among the islands al-~ng
the coast of Alaska and in smaller cities of the
United States. It is thought that there are
about sixty thousand persons in the territory

of the diocese whose allegiance Is naturally
to the Greek Church, but the number is con-
stantly changing, and as there are no rolls kept
in Individual churches it is not certain how
great the number Is at any particular time,

nor how great the number of regular attend-
ants is.
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'Current Talk About Thing* Present
and to Come.

The Ingersoll lecture willbe delivered at Har-
vard Ur.»versity this year by Professor "Wilhelm
Ostwald. the distinguished German physicist of
the University of Ix>ipsie, with whom Professor
Peabody, of Harvard, is "exchanging." The date

of the lecture Is December 12. and the subject,

"Individualityand Immortality." It willbe pub-

lished in book form by Houston. Mifflin& Co.

In the early spring.
A DAUGHTER OF THE SOUTH

By GEORGE. CAKYEGGIXSTON.
Decorated cover. Illustrated by B. Pollak. 51.50.

"it ip a charming story, full of delicacy and w*9ttoe*a, and the picture the author
gives of. the closing months of the great straggle is vreH drawn." -Brcoilf* Daily Fntfr.

THE LITTLE GREEN DOOR
By MARYL. STONL BASSLTT.

Eight Illustrations by Louise Clarke and Iwenty-five Decorative
Half-title Fades by Ethel I'carce Clement-. M.s«>.

"This isa tale of limpidpurity and sweet -o«s, which, although its action is <ieveHpe,i

amid the Intrigues and deceptions of a corrupt French court, remain* One and delicate to tbe
end. There is power as well as poetry in the little romance, so delicate ::» conception."—
Chicago Daily V. ,.-.-.

_^____

4 uric book bit the Author of "The Spenders."

THE BOSS OF LITTLEARCADY
By HAKKYLEON WILSON.

Illustrated an«l d corated t>y Rose Cecil O'Neill, 51.50.
"Reading this story is like livingamonc people whom we neve known at roote tine

or other, and the charm of the boob i* in its character descriptions. Itis one of the i>«t
novels of tin- year."—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Mark Twain's seventieth birthday willbe cel-

ebrated on December E at De!mon!c:o"f< by a din-

ner given in his honor by George B. M.Harvey,

of Harper ft Bros. Mr. Clemens'* real birth-

day, however. was celebrated quietly by himself

on' Thar.ksglvins Day. as he was born on No-

vember 30. IS3?. To the larger affair only

Writers of imaginative literature have been in-

vited, but without distinction of sex, and nearly

one Inquired and fifty have accepted the invita-

tion !<-• be present.

FOR THE *BOyS AJVD GIULS
"Hem- :iuihors work" is a matter about which

more baa been written than the subject war-

ranis. Bine*, after all. it is the work itself that
counts, and the method or lack of method by

vhJch It is accomplished has no real bearing on

the result. Authors write as? they Individually

please. Ifthey can; and if they can't, they write

anyhow. Yet Joel Chandler Harris's way is

sufficiently odd to merit a paragraph. He has

no settled library, no study, no desk, no work-

room of hie own. we are told, but in every room

In his hous^ Is to be found a table with pen. ink

and paper upon It. so that if the happy idea

comes to him It can be caught, so to speak, on

the •wing.

3


